## WCS 2022 Roadmap
### 27 - 29 September 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Sunday 25</th>
<th>Monday 26</th>
<th>Tuesday 27</th>
<th>Wednesday 28</th>
<th>Thursday 29</th>
<th>Friday 30</th>
<th>Saturday 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0900-1030   |            |            | Opening Plenary | Digital 1     | Sustainability 1 | Safety & Security 1 | E-Commerce Think Tank  
(Cargo Executive Summit) | IATA Cargo Handling Consultative Council (ICHC) |
| 1030-1130   | AMB        | UPU        |             |               | WCS Networking Break |               | Digital Cargo Working Group  
(Interactive Cargo Task Force) | CCLP |
|             |            |            |             |               |               |            |              |
| 1130-1230   |            |            | Opening Plenary | Spotlight Session Pharma | Spotlight Session E-Commerce | Spotlight Session ULD | Closing Plenary |              |
| 1230-1400   |            |            |             |               |               |            |              |
| 1400-1500   |            |            | Opening Plenary | Spotlight Session ULD | Spotlight Session Pharma | Spotlight Session E-Commerce | CargoIQ AGM | IATA Cargo Handling Consultative Council (ICHC) |
| 1500-1600   |            |            |             |               | WCS Networking Break |               | CCLP | Digital Cargo Working Group  
(Interactive Cargo Task Force) | CCLP |
| 1600-1700   |            |            |             |               | Digital 2     | Sustainability 2 | Safety & Security 2 |              |
| 1700-2000   |            |            | Welcome Reception* | Executive Cocktails (Invite Only) | The WCS Gala Dinner hosted by Emirates SkyCargo 19:00 - 1:00 |              |              |

### Networking activities
- Network during daily coffee and lunch breaks, Welcome reception and Gala Dinner (included in the WCS fee)
- High level presentations and panel discussions, interactive sessions with the delegates (included in the WCS fee)
- Choose your best topics and go into more details with industry specialists (included in the WCS fee)
- Meet exhibitors to understand their solutions for your business (included in the WCS fee)
- Choose your best topics and go into more details with industry specialists - open to all (complimentary for WCS attendees)
- Complimentary for WCS attendees - open to airlines, sales agents, freight forwarders, airports, ground handlers, shippers

### Plenary sessions
- High level presentations and panel discussions, interactive sessions with the delegates (included in the WCS fee)

### Streams
- Digital 1
- Sustainability 1
- Safety & Security 1
- Digital 2
- Sustainability 2
- Safety & Security 2

### Exhibition hall
- Meet exhibitors to understand their solutions for your business (included in the WCS fee)

### Products Workshop
- Complimentary for WCS attendees - open to airlines, sales agents, freight forwarders, airports, ground handlers, shippers

### Executive meetings
- Closed-door meetings - by invitation only